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ABSTRACT: Molecular m ot ion and bond dissociat ion are two of the m ost  fundam ental 

phenom ena underpinning propert ies of m olecular m aterials. We have ent rapped HF and H2O 

m olecules within the fullerene C60 cage, encapsulated within a single-walled carbon nanotube 

(X@C60)@SWNT where X =  HF or H2O. (X@C60)@SWNT represents a class of m olecular 

nanom aterial com posed of a guest  within a m olecular host  within a nanoscale host , enabling 

invest igat ions of the interact ions of isolated single di-  or t r i-atomic m olecules with the elect ron 

beam . The use of the elect ron beam  simultaneously as a st im ulus of chem ical react ions in 

m olecules and as a sub-Å resolut ion im aging probe allows invest igat ions of the m olecular 

dynam ics and react ivit y in real t ime and at  the atomic scale, which are probed direct ly by 

chrom at ic and spherical aberrat ion corrected high resolut ion t ransm ission elect ron m icroscopy 

(Cc/ Cs-corrected HRTEM)  im aging, or indirect ly by vibrat ional elect ron energy loss spect roscopy 

(EELS)  in situ  during scanning t ransmission elect ron m icroscopy (STEM) experim ents. 

Experim ental m easurem ents indicate that  the elect ron beam  t r iggers hom olyt ic dissociat ion of the 

H-F or H-O bonds, respect ively, causing the expulsion of the hydrogen atom s from  the fullerene 

cage, leaving fluorine or oxygen behind. Due to a difference in the m echanism s of penet rat ion 
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through the carbon lat t ice available for F or O atom s, atom ic fluorine inside the fullerene cage 

appears to be more stable than the atom ic oxygen under the sam e condit ions. The use of 

(X@C60)@SWNT, where each m olecule X is ‘packaged’ separately from  each other, in com binat ion 

with the elect ron m icroscopy m ethods and density funct ional theory (DFT)  m odelling in this work, 

enable bond dynam ics and react ivit y of individual atom s to be probed direct ly at  the single-

m olecule level. 

KEYW ORDS: endohedral fullerenes;  t ransm ission elect ron m icroscopy;  carbon 

nanotubes;  DFT m odelling;  single m olecule dynam ics. 

The dynam ics of chem ical bond dissociat ion underpin all chem ical react ions from  sim ple 

m olecules in the gas phase to com plex biochem ical processes in liv ing organism s. 

Recent ly, t ransm ission elect ron m icroscopy (TEM)  has em erged as a tool for t r iggering 

and im aging bond dissociat ion in single m olecules by harnessing the kinet ic energy of 

fast  elect rons of the e-beam  t ransferred to atom s of the m olecules, whilst  im aging 

t ransform at ions induced by the e-beam .1–5 Within this concept , t erm ed chem ical TEM 

( ‘Chem TEM’) ,1,4 the e-beam  acts sim ultaneously as a source of energy for  bond 

dissociat ion and a probe used to follow this process at  the single-m olecule level in a 

spat iotem porally  cont inuous fashion. The am ount  of energy t ransferred from  the e-beam  

to the m olecule is well-defined and cont rolled precisely and, provided that  individual 

m olecules are separated from  the bulk and ent rapped within a protect ive inert  m at rix,  

such that  their posit ions and orientat ions are cont rolled, Chem TEM can potent ially deliver 

fundam ental inform at ion about  m olecular dynam ics.1,6 I n this respect , the Chem TEM 

approach is akin to m at rix isolat ion spect roscopy, except  that  the m olecules are t rapped 

in an inert  solid m at rix at  room  tem perature, with the e-beam  act ing as both a pum p 

(kinet ic energy t ransfer)  and a probe ( im aging /  local spect ra) .  A single-walled carbon 

nanotube is the m ost  robust  and effect ive m at rix for m olecular encapsulat ion for 

experim ents in TEM. I t  can also rest r ict  the m olecular m ot ion by confining the guest -

m olecules within the nanoscale channel and as such can be viewed as a t iny test  tube7–12 

or a one-dim ensional support  for adsorbed m olecules as dem onst rated m ore recent ly.13–

15 Possessing a superior  m echanical st rength and outstanding elect r ical and therm al 

conduct ivit ies, this nano- test - tube can effect ively protect  the guest  m olecules from  the 

possible det r im ental effects of the environm ent  during TEM m easurem ents, such as 

heat ing, ionisat ion or chem ical etching.1,16 Using this approach, we have previously 

invest igated the energet ics and dynam ics of several heteroatom ic bonds, including C-H, 

C-D, C-S, C-Cl, Mo- I ,  and Re-Re at  the single-m olecule level.1,3,5,17,18 A sim ilar approach 

has been applied for studying react ions of fullerenes t r iggered by C-C bond 

dissociat ion.19,20 However, unt il now, this approach was not  applicable to sm all volat ile 

m olecules, such as water, because of the vacuum  condit ions in TEM, while the fast  
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m olecular m ot ion of such sm all m olecules also seem ed to prohibit  any Chem TEM 

invest igat ion at  the single-m olecule level.  

Fullerene C60,  with a cavity analogous to a very sm all nanotube, provides an ideal 

plat form  for the ent rapm ent  of isolated atom s or di-  and t r iatom ic m olecules, such as H2,  

HF and H2O.21–27 Vibrat ional, rotat ional and m agnet ic analysis of isolated sm all m olecules 

ent rapped in C60 showed that  their behaviour is m uch closer t o the gas phase than the 

liquid, thus allowing invest igat ions of the fundam ental propert ies of isolated m olecules 

unperturbed by st rong interm olecular forces. I n this study, we inserted hydrogen fluoride 

and water m olecules pre-packaged in fullerene cages, HF@C60 and H2O@C60,  into a 

single-walled carbon nanotube (SWNT) , leading to chains of endohedral fullerenes inside 

SWNT denoted as (HF@C60)@SWNT and (H2O@C60)@SWNT, respect ively. This geom et ry 

allowed us to probe the bond dissociat ion in HF and H2O under the elect ron beam  and to 

im age and follow this process in individual fullerene m olecules.  

The paper is st ructured as follows:  (1)  HRTEM im aging of fullerenes, their stabilit y with 

different  encapsulated species, and stabilit y at  different  beam  energies;  (2)  HRTEM 

im aging of endohedral species, analysis of t ransient  F/ O atom  cont rast , and HRTEM 

im age sim ulat ions;  (3)  STEM im aging, STEM-EELS spect roscopy of single F atom s, and 

aloof-m ode vibrat ional EELS of endohedral fullerene nano-sheets;  (4)  considerat ion of 

the energy t ransfer from  the e-beam , and the available m echanism s of bond 

dissociat ion;  and (5)  com putat ional m odelling of bond dissociat ion, DFT-MD of atom  

em ission processes and energet ic hydrogen atom s, and t ransit ion state analyses for 

em ission of F and O atom s. 
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Figure 1 . (a)  St ructural diagram s of HF@C60,  H2O@C60 and endohedral fullerenes in a carbon 

nanotube. 30 keV chrom at ic and spherical aberrat ion (Cc/ Cs)  corrected HRTEM im ages of (b)  

(HF@C60)@SWNT and (c)  (H2O@C60)@SWNT at  ~ 5 ×  107 e-  nm -2. (d, e)  Com parison of HF@C60 

and H2O@C60 t ransform at ions at  30 keV and 80 keV elect ron irradiat ion:  at  30 keV im ages of 

H2O@C60 show signs of decom posit ion after a dose of 108 e-  nm -2 m anifest ing through the 

oligom erisat ion of the fullerenes, whilst  im ages of HF@C60 indicate that  the fullerene cages are 

m ore stable even for larger doses of elect rons. At  80 keV both endohedral fullerenes exhibit  m uch 

higher react ivit y (~ 10 m ore react ive) . The total elect ron dose accum ulated by the sam ple is 

shown, rather than t ime, because the elect ron dose is relevant  to the progression of react ions 

under the elect ron beam  in Chem TEM. (The t im e series are also included as Support ing Videos 1-

4) . All scale bars are 1 nm . 
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RESULTS AND DI SCUSSI ON 

We have encapsulated HF and H2O m olecules inside C60 by a previously reported m ethod 

of ‘m olecular surgery’, involving the insert ion of the guest  m olecules into an open 

fullerene cage followed by the reconst ruct ion of the C60 cage via a series of chem ical 

t ransform at ions as described in references 26 and 28, respect ively (Fig 1a) . This 

synthet ic approach followed by HPLC purificat ion yields HF@C60 and H2O@C60 m aterials 

of 99%  purity  where vir tually every fullerene m olecule contains a m olecular guest . The 

two endohedral fullerenes have been inserted separately into open SWNT with an 

average diam eter of ~ 1.4 nm  by evaporat ing the m olecules in vacuum  in the presence of 

nanotubes. Each endohedral fullerene m olecule appears to fill the SWNTs as efficient ly as 

pure (em pty)  C60,  filling the ent ire nanotube length without  gaps, to form  two m aterials:  

(HF@C60)@SWNT and (H2O@C60)@SWNT. This process is driven by st rong dispersion 

interact ions that  are m axim ised by the ideal m atch of the fullerene diam eter (0.7 nm )  

with the diam eter of the nanotube (~ 1.4 nm ) .16,29 

HRTEM im aging of fullerene cages. TEM im aging of (HF@C60)@SWNT and 

(H2O@C60)@SWNT m aterials reveals ordered chains of fullerene m olecules that  appear 

as circles separated by van der Waals gaps of ~ 0.3-0.4 nm , within the cylindrical 

channel of the nanotube (Fig 1b) , very sim ilar  to the em pty C60 in nanotubes reported in 

m any previous studies ( for  exam ple reference 30) . However, unlike the em pty C60 

fullerenes that  exhibit  no observable dam age even at  higher e-beam  energies such as 40 

keV,30 the endohedral fullerene m olecules undergo not iceable cross- linking and 

polym erisat ion under the 30 keV e-beam  irradiat ion (Fig 1c,d,e) . TEM im aging indicates 

a greater stabilit y of HF@C60 than H2O@C60 (Support ing I nform at ion S9) , as the im ages 

of the form er m olecules rem ain unchanged up to applied elect ron doses of m ore than 

2·109 e-  nm -2 ( this dose corresponds to about  1000 single HRTEM im ages in the 

condit ions used for these experim ents) . This equates to a factor of 6.8 t im es higher 

stabilit y of HF@C60 than H2O@C60 at  30 keV. With increasing energy of the e-beam  from  

30 keV to 80 keV, the stabilit y of both endohedral fullerenes drast ically  decreases by a 

factor of 10.7 for  HF@C60 and 8.0 for  H2O@C60,  providing a useful insight  into the 

m echanism s of e-beam  dam age as discussed later.  

HRTEM im aging of endohedral HF and H 2O.  We observed cont rast  consistent  with 

that  of a single-atom  of F or O at  the cent re of the m olecule (Fig 1b) , which is 

com pletely absent  in em pty fullerene cages in C60@SWNT under the sam e condit ions, 

consistent  with previous works, for  exam ple reference 31 (Support ing I nform at ion S1 

and Support ing Video 5) . While the endohedral HF is known to be present  in virtually all 

the m olecules as evidenced by HPLC and m ass spect rom et ry analysis,28 HRTEM cont rast  

of fluorine in (HF@C60)@SWNT can be visually ident ified in about  35%  of all the 
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m olecular im ages we analysed at  30 keV (based on the observat ion of 468 m olecular 

fram es) , which decreases to ~ 10%  of m olecular im ages at  80 keV (Support ing Videos 1 

and 3) . The higher stabilit y of the m olecules in (HF@C60)@SWNT allowed us to analyse 

the single-atom  cont rast  dynam ics within the sam e m olecule over t im e, by taking t im e 

series of im ages. The cont rast  associated with t he F atom  appears to be t ransient  within 

the sam e m olecule em erging and vanishing at  different  t im es (Fig 2a,b;  Support ing 

I nform at ion S2, showing an ext racted st ill from  Support ing Video 1) . Single-atom  

cont rast  of O atom s in (H2O@C60)@SWNT is significant ly m ore difficult  to detect ,  only 

observable in ~ 10%  of the m olecular im ages analysed at  30 keV (997 m olecular 

fram es) , and becom ing undetectable at  80 keV due to the fast  onset  of the fullerene 

cage dam age (Fig 2d,e;  Support ing Videos 2 and 4) . 
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Figure 2 . (a)  Experim ental t im e series (2 s t im e interval)  of 30 keV Cc/ Cs-corrected HRTEM 

im ages of (HF@C60)@SWNT, showing blinking of the F-atom s. The green arrows indicate exam ples 

when the F-atom s are clearly visible, these appear to be visible and invisible in the sam e 

m olecules over t im e (see Support ing Video 1) . (b)  Line profile across the cent re of a fullerene 

m olecule (as shown in green and white boxes indicated in m icrographs (a) )  showing variat ion of 

im age cont rast  when F-atom  is visible (green plot )  or invisible (black plot )  within the sam e 

m olecule. (c)  Model and corresponding HRTEM im age sim ulat ions for four different  or ientat ions of 

HF@C60 in SWNT ( four pr incipal project ions along elem ents of sym m et ry of the C60 cage C2, S6,  C1 

and C5) . Only som e orientat ions are able to produce a ‘dot ’ cont rast  at  the centre of the fullerene 

cage due to an overlap of F-atom  with two C-atom s of C60, indicated with green arrows. A neut ral 
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atom  of fluorine in the cage F0@C60 produces cont rast  in the simulated im ages that  is sim ilar to 

the experim ental im ages (see Support ing I nform at ion S7) . (d)  Tim e series (~ 2 s t im e interval)  of 

30 keV Cc/ Cs-corrected HRTEM im ages of (H2O@C60)@SWNT showing blinking of the O-atom s. The 

red arrows indicate exam ples when the O-atom s are visible (see Support ing Video 2) . (e)  Line 

profile across the cent re of a fullerene m olecule (as shown in red and white boxes indicated in 

m icrographs (a) )  showing variat ion of im age cont rast  when O-atom  is visible ( red plot )  or invisible 

(black plot )  within the sam e m olecule. Note that  observat ion of a single O-atom  is m ore 

challenging and less dist inct  than F-atom  due to the lower Z-num ber of oxygen and lower stabilit y 

of H2O@C60 under the elect ron beam . ( f)  Sim ulated HRTEM im age of H2O@C60 in SWNT showing 

that  single O-atom  cont rast  is observable only in some orientat ions (see Support ing I nform at ion 

S8) . All scale bars are 1 nm . 

We m odelled the posit ions and orientat ions of t he F@C60 in nanotube and sim ulated 

HRTEM im ages and STEM im ages, which dem onst rate that  the cont rast  at  the cent re of 

F@C60 can em erge only for  certain orientat ions of the m olecule, nam ely proj ect ions 

along the C2 and C1 sym m et ry axis of the fullerene cage (with two carbon atom s at  the 

cent re direct ly on top of each other, Fig 2c) . I n this configurat ion, two carbon atom s of 

the C60 cage overlap with the F atom  such that  a colum n of three atom s produces 

sufficient  cont rast ,  consistent  with experim ental HRTEM im ages. Other orientat ions, such 

as project ions along S6,  do not  produce such cont rast . Furtherm ore, the observed 

t ransient  nature of the F atom  cont rast  in F@C60 suggests a hom olyt ic dissociat ion 

pathway of HF under the e-beam , as also predicted by our theoret ical calculat ions below. 

HRTEM im age sim ulat ions perform ed for the m odels with neut ral,  posit ive or negat ive F-

atom  within C60 reveal t hat  only in the case of t he charge-neut ral fluorine F0@C60 ( or  

HF@C60)  can the t ransient  cont rast  at  the cent re of fullerene be observed (Support ing 

I nform at ion S7) . I n the case of the F-@C60 or F+ @C60 the cont rast  is perm anent ly absent  

or perm anent ly present  respect ively, which would disagree with our experim ental 

observat ions ( changes in elect ron charge densit y around the atom  affect  the core 

potent ials, hence a spat ially extended signal in the projected potent ial and the observed 

single-atom  cont rast  in HRTEM, as described in reference 32;  Support ing I nform at ion 

S7) . Sim ilar HRTEM im age sim ulat ions of H2O@C60 show that  the cent ral atom  cont rast  is 

weaker and observable for  even fewer orientat ions of the m olecule (Fig 2f) , consistent  

with our experim ental HRTEM observat ions. The im plicat ions of the t ransient  atom  

cont rast  regarding rotat ion of the fullerenes are discussed in Support ing I nform at ion 

S10. 

STEM im aging and EEL spectroscopy. I n order to further elucidate the behaviour of 

HF@C60 under the elect ron beam , (HF@C60)@SWNT and a HF@C60 nano-sheet  were 

analysed by scanning t ransm ission elect ron m icroscopy (STEM)  at  60 keV (Fig 3a-d) . 

High angle annular dark field (HAADF)  im aging also indicated the presence of addit ional 
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cont rast  at  the cent re of the C60 cage (Fig 3a) , corresponding to the likely posit ion of the 

F atom . The im ages are int r insically noisier than the HRTEM im ages shown in Fig 1 due 

to unavoidable noise in the STEM-HAADF m ode at  these low elect ron dose- rates (Fig 3b, 

see Methods for further details on the sim ulat ions) . Sim ilar t o HRTEM, with cont inued 

irradiat ion at  a dose rate of 1.4 · 107 e-  nm -2 s-1,  the C60 fullerenes visibly change shape 

and undergo cross- linking and oligom erisat ion, with four of the individual fullerenes 

init ially observed in Fig 3a fully cross- linked after  a total elect ron dose on the m olecules 

of 5.5 · 108 e-  nm -2 (dose im pinging on the m olecules est im ated between the first  

recorded im age of these m olecules and the acquisit ion of the im age shown in Fig 3c) .  

 

 

Figure 3 . 60 keV Cs-corrected high-angle annular dark- field scanning t ransm ission elect ron 

m icroscopy (CS-corrected HAADF STEM)  im aging of (a)  (HF@C60)@SWNT and (d)  HF@C60. The 

type of cont rast  due to the F atom  in the cent re of the fullerene cage in (a)  is com m ensurate with 

that  expected from  STEM im age sim ulat ions (b) . Extended exposure of (HF@C60)@SWNT to the e-

beam  results in the oligomerisat ion of the fullerene cages (c) . (d)  CS-corrected HAADF-STEM 

im age of HF@C60 nano-sheet ;  a typical region for recording aloof vibrat ional spect ra is illust rated 

by the dashed red box. (e)  Vibrat ional EELS recorded in aloof configurat ion near the HF@C60 nano-

sheet  (black)  indicates the presence of a st rong band at  0.38 eV which corresponds to the H-F 

st retching vibrat ion m ode which decreases in intensity ( red and blue)  as the nano-sheet  is 
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ir radiated extensively, providing evidence for the cleavage of the H-F bond. A peak at  0.28 eV, 

consistent  with a C-H st retching band, is the m ain feature of the EELS after m oderate e-beam  

irradiat ion.  

I n addit ion to e-beam  dam age to the host  C60 m olecules allowing the endohedral F to 

m ove m ore freely, the low inelast ic scat tering cross-sect ion of F at  it s K ionisat ion edge 

m akes the spect roscopic ident ificat ion of single F atom s challenging:  Fig. 4 nevertheless 

presents st rong evidence of the presence of single F atom s in two intact  C60 m olecules, 

whereas no F signal is detected within polym erised m olecules (see m ethods for  

experim ental details) .  Vibrat ional elect ron energy loss spect roscopy (EELS)  perform ed on 

the m olecules in individual nanotubes did not  show sufficient ly st rong signal from  the 

endohedral m olecules due to the large am ount  of carbon around them  ( relat ive to the 

sm all m olecule concent rat ion)  and to possible screening effects of the host  nanotube;  

however EELS of a nano-sheet  of HF@C60 approxim ately five m onolayers thick and 

suspended over a hole (Fig. 3d)  in an aloof beam  configurat ion to protect  the m olecules 

from  the im pact  of the e-beam  it self,31,33–35 revealed st rong vibrat ional features in the 

region between 0.1–1.7 eV (~ 800-13700 cm -1) .  The observed vibrat ional bands before 

and after  intent ional e-beam  irradiat ion are com pared in Fig. 3e. The init ial spect rum  is 

dom inated by a band at  0.38 eV (~ 3000-3100 cm -1) , corresponding to the H-F st retching 

vibrat ion m ode,26 that  decreases in intensity aft er  m oderate e-beam  irradiat ion of an 

est im ated total dose of 2.0 · 106 e-  nm -2 (dose rate of 8.0 · 103 e-  nm -2 s-1) . After  the 

m oderate ir radiat ion the spect rum  becom es dom inated by a band at  0.28 eV (~ 2200-

2300 cm -1)  which is consistent  with the C-H st retching vibrat ion m ode. After significant  

further ir radiat ion of a t otal dose of 1.9 · 107 e-  nm -2 (dose rate of 2.5 ·  105 e-  nm -2 s-1)  

both bands significant ly dim inish, leaving a m uch weaker band at  0.33 eV (~ 2600-2700 

cm -1)  rem aining as background (Fig. 3e) . Energy-dispersive X- ray spect roscopy (EDX)  of 

HF@C60 crystals in TEM at  80 keV shows the cont inued presence of a virtually unchanged 

fluorine signal aft er irradiat ion at  higher t otal doses than this,  dem onst rat ing that  while 

the H-F bonds break under the e-beam  fluorine atom s persist  in the fullerene cages. 
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Figure 4 . 60 keV elect ron energy loss spect roscopy (EELS)  fingerprint ing of F single atom s in the 

(HF@C60)@SWNT system . (a)  HAADF cont rast  acquired sim ultaneously with the EELS signal, 

showing a num ber of intact  and polym erised C60 host  m olecules within a SWCNT. (b)  False-

coloured composite m ap showing a clear increase of F signal (m agenta)  within two of the intact  C60 

m olecules (C is displayed in cyan) . This com posite map was created from  the chem ical m aps 

generated by integrat ing the intensity of the F K (c)  and C K (d)  ionisat ion edges at  each pixel of 

the spect rum  im age. (e)  Experim ental single spect rum  at  the F K ionisat ion edge averaged over 

the neighbouring pixels highlighted by the m agenta box in (b) . Sm oothed data (solid lines)  are 

overlaid on top of the unprocessed raw spect ra ( light  grey line)  before (black)  and after (m agenta)  

background subt ract ion using a power law m odel (dashed grey line) . The onset  of the F K edge 

( table value at  685 eV, dashed m agenta line)  is clearly visible. 

Energy t ransfer and bond dissociat ion under the e lect ron beam .  The diatom ic HF 

and t r iatom ic H2O m olecules ent rapped in HF@C60 and H2O@C60, respect ively, such that  

the F atom  and O atom  are posit ioned at  the cent re of the icosahedral C60 cage, retain all 

three rotat ional degrees of freedom  for the HF and H2O, but  lit t le t ranslat ional freedom , 

lim ited to ~ 0.2 nm  by the fullerene cage.21–27 The guest  m olecules are t ight ly packed in 

a SWNT, such that  at  room  tem perature HF and H2O m olecules ent rapped inside the 

fullerene, and the fullerene cage ent rapped in t he nanotube ( the rotat ion act ivat ion 

barrier is as low as 0.008 eV for fullerene nanotube C60@SWNT at  room  tem perature36)  

both have unrest r icted rotat ional freedom . Therefore, in their prist ine state, the 

(HF@C60)@SWNT and (H2O@C60)@SWNT system s can be described as consist ing of a 

free- rotator within a free- rotator. A recent  theoret ical study exploring a hypothet ical 

(HF@C60)@SWNT st ructure concluded that  HF m olecules in neighbouring HF@C60 are 

expected to interact  by dipole-dipole coupling of the order of only several m eV.37 Overall, 

the state of ent rapped m olecules in (HF@C60)@SWNT and (H2O@C60)@SWNT is thus 
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closer to the gas state in term s of rotat ion and vibrat ion, but  in t erm s of t ranslat ion it  is 

closer to a solid crystalline state, such that  the lateral posit ions of individual m olecules 

during TEM im aging are severely const rained. The calculat ions described below (see 

Methods)  show that  the geom et ry of ent rapped sm all m olecules is alm ost  ident ical to the 

gas phase (see Support ing I nform at ion S4) . 

I n order to explain our TEM observat ions of (HF@C60)@SWNT and (H2O@C60)@SWNT, 

we m ust  consider what  happens to these m olecules under the e-beam . The ext rem ely 

short  pathway of the e-beam  within these m aterials due to their thickness of only ~ 2 nm  

elim inates m ost  secondary dam age processes, while the SWNT acts as an efficient  sink 

of heat  and charge;  the effect s of m ost  typical dam age m echanism s under the e-beam  

are rem oved.38 I n addit ion to this stabilising effect  observed in our previous studies,1 the 

direct  encapsulat ion of each individual m olecule in a fullerene separates them  from  one 

another by a distance of 1 nm . The react ive m olecules -  including any act ivated species 

created by the beam  -  are protected from  contact  with neighbouring m olecules by the 

unreact ive interior of C60,  such that  the fundam ental propert ies of individual m olecules 

can be studied. While the fullerene rem ains intact , perm anent  st ructural change to the 

m olecules requires the eject ion of atom s through the fullerene cage, which can only 

plausibly occur via a direct  knock-on (DKO)  collision im part ing a large k inet ic energy to 

an atom . Any other process of bond scission such as radiolysis will be quickly reversed, 

due to the confinem ent  of the m olecular atom s in close proxim ity to one another within 

the volum e of the cage. The observed drast ic decrease of stabilit y by a factor of 10.7 for 

HF@C60 and 8.0 for  H2O@C60 as the energy of t he e-beam  is increased from  30 keV to 

80 keV ( in otherwise ident ical experim ental condit ions) , confirm s that  t he DKO is the 

m ain driving force of m olecular t ransform at ions under our condit ions ( the opposite would 

be t rue for  any effect s induced by elect ron-elect ron collisions, such as radiolysis) .  

I n a DKO collision, the m axim um  am ount  of energy t ransferred from  the incident  

elect ron 𝐸𝐸𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇 is direct ly proport ional t o the kinet ic energy of that  elect ron 𝐸𝐸 and 

inversely proport ional t o the m ass of the stat ionary atom  𝑀𝑀 with which the elect ron 

collides6 ( the process shown in Fig. 5e) :  

𝐸𝐸𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇 = 2𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀�𝑀𝑀+2𝑇𝑇𝑒𝑒𝑐𝑐2�
(𝑀𝑀+𝑇𝑇𝑒𝑒)2𝑐𝑐2+2𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀  (equat ion 1)   

𝑚𝑚𝑒𝑒 is the elect ron m ass. I n (HF@C60)@SWNT and (H2O@C60)@SWNT the atom  that  can 

receive the largest  am ount  of kinet ic energy is hydrogen – the lightest  atom . The 

m axim um  am ount  of energy t ransferred to the H-atom  from  the 30 keV e-beam  (𝐸𝐸𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝐻𝐻 )  

is 67.8 eV (equat ion 1)  which exceeds the energy barrier for  dissociat ion of the F-H or 

O-H bonds by an order of m agnitude (Fig. 5a,b) . 
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Figure 5 . (a)  The ground state energy profile of hom olyt ic HF dissociat ion (each atom  retains one 

valence elect ron from  the covalent  bond and rem ains charge neut ral) , showing the spat ial extent  

of the alpha (dot ted)  and beta (solid)  elect rons in the relevant  orbital at  increasing interatomic 

distance (see Support ing Video 6 for an anim at ion of this process) . (b)  The effect  of the fullerene 

cage on the shape of this energy profile, showing eject ion of hydrogen from  HF@C60 through the 

cent re of a hexagonal face of the cage;  the thin grey line indicates the potent ial shown in (a)  with 

the energy shifted so that  both ground state energies are zero. The init ial barr ier to dissociat ion is 

slight ly lowered, but  t ransm ission through the fullerene wall adds an addit ional barr ier at  increased 

bond length and int roduces a barr ier to recom binat ion of HF once the hydrogen atom  is ejected 

from  the fullerene cage. Transit ion states and associated energies for the key steps in eject ion of 

(c)  fluorine and (d)  oxygen atom s through the fullerene cage, showing the relat ive labilit y of 

form ing the exohedral epoxide fullerene species C60O com pared to the exohedral C60F. The lat ter 

shows the pathway that  is visible to the elect ron beam , in which the endohedral to exoohedral 

epoxide bond inversion takes place through a [ 6,6]  carbon-carbon bond (see Support ing 

I nform at ion S5 for m ore details) . A com parison of the m axim um  energy t ransfer from  incident  

elect rons to atom s via direct  knock-on collisions, (e)  direct ly to atom  X (X =  F or O) , or ( f)  via an 

interm ediate collision with a hydrogen atom . With an incident  elect ron energy of 30 keV, for 

fluorine 𝐸𝐸𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝐹𝐹′ ≈ 3.4𝐸𝐸𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝐹𝐹 , and for oxygen 𝐸𝐸𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑂𝑂′ ≈ 3.8𝐸𝐸𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑂𝑂 . 

Theoret ical m odelling of bond dissociat ion and atom  perm eat ion through C6 0 .  

Our m olecular dynam ics sim ulat ions (described in the m ethods sect ion)  show that  at  the 

m axim um  t ransferable energy of 67.8 eV, following dissociat ion from  the m olecule, the 

kinet ic energy of hydrogen atom  is sufficient  to cont inue it s m ovem ent  across the C60 

cavity and through the fullerene wall,  prevent ing recom binat ion to HF@C60 (as shown in 
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Support ing Video 7) . At  lower t ransferred energies, the penet rat ion barr ier is dependent  

on the orientat ion of the H-atom  m om entum  with respect  to the carbon-carbon bonds of 

C60,  while dissociat ion with kinet ic energies insufficient  t o em it  the hydrogen atom  from  

the fullerene cage results in recom binat ion of the parent  m olecule, reform ing the original 

HF or H2O st ructure. These results are consistent  with the energy barrier  for penet rat ion 

of a hydrogen atom  though the fullerene wall, in the region of 2.6 eV through a hexagon 

of C60.39 The m inim um  threshold energy required for an elect ron im pact  to break the H-F 

bond and subsequent ly em it  the hydrogen from  the fullerene is 7.75 eV, which can be 

com pared to the 7.63 eV stat ionary barrier (Fig 5b) . This corresponds to a characterist ic 

elect ron dose of 7 ·  107 e-  nm -2 for a single fullerene layer at  30 keV ( see Support ing 

I nform at ion S6 for  further details) .  Therefore, under TEM im aging condit ions, both HF 

and H2O are effect ively st r ipped of hydrogen atom s.  

Rem oval of hydrogen under the elect ron beam  would be expected to result  in the 

hom olyt ic dissociat ion of the H-F and H-O bonds, such that  each atom  receives one of 

the bonding elect rons, and becom es a charge neut ral radical species. For dissociat ion of 

HF, this configurat ion is 11.8 eV lower in energy relat ive to the alternat ive heterolyt ic 

pathway result ing in separated H+  and F-  ions (according to our DFT calculat ions, see 

Methods) . This is com parable to the 10.2 eV difference between the ionisat ion energy of 

hydrogen (13.6 eV)  and the elect ron affinity of f luorine (3.4 eV) ,40 and indicates that  

form at ion of F0@C60 is highly energet ically  favourable upon rem oval of hydrogen, 

consistent  with our TEM observat ions and im age sim ulat ions as discussed above. For the 

dissociat ion of an isolated water m olecule, hom olysis is even m ore preferable than 

heterolysis:  rem oval of the first  hydrogen atom  to form  hydrogen (H.)  and hydroxyl 

(HO.)  radicals is 13.4 eV lower in energy than form ing a proton (H+ )  and a hydroxide ion 

(OH-) . Cont inuing with the rem oval of the second hydrogen is 25.8 eV lower in energy 

when form ing another hydrogen radical and a charge-neut ral atom ic oxygen (O)  via 

hom olysis com pared to a proton and an oxide dianion (O2-)  via heterolysis. Atom ic 

oxygen has two unpaired elect rons as well as a high affinity for bonding with carbon, and 

is react ive enough with the C60 cage to form  an endohedral epoxide group. I n cont rast , 

the F atom , with a single unpaired elect ron, cannot  engage in stable bonding with the 

inside of the C60 cage and adopts an off- cent re posit ion in the cage. 

Under the 30 keV e-beam , the carbon atom s of C60 receive up to 𝐸𝐸𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝐶𝐶 = 5.6𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒,  which is 

significant ly below the barrier  for displacem ent  of a carbon atom  from  fullerenes or 

nanotubes, suggest ing that  the C60 cage should rem ain intact  under our TEM observat ion 

condit ions. However, dam age of C60 cages is apparent  in t im e series im ages, part icularly 

in the case of (H2O@C60)@SWNT (Fig 1d) . Although the 30 keV e-beam  can t ransfer 

energy to oxygen (𝐸𝐸𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑂𝑂 = 4.2𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒)  and fluorine (𝐸𝐸𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝐹𝐹 = 3.6𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒)  atom s, our calculat ions 
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indicate that  in both cases the direct  im pact  of t he e-beam  causes a displacem ent  of the 

atom  from  their  equilibr ium  geom et ries, but  is insufficient  t o em it  either atom  from  the 

fullerene and init iate the observed dam age. I n order to explain the behaviour witnessed 

under the e-beam , it  is im portant  to consider the highly energet ic hydrogen atom s (up to 

67.8 eV of kinet ic energy under the 30 keV e-beam )  that  are generated during the 

elect ron ir radiat ion of both HF@C60 and H2O@C60,  and the effect  they can have on the 

surrounding atom s. The m axim um  energy t ransferred from  the e-beam  to an atom  𝑋𝑋 is 

increased if this occurs via a collision with a hydrogen atom  ( the process shown in Fig 

5f) :  

𝐸𝐸𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑋𝑋′ = 𝐸𝐸𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝐻𝐻 4𝑀𝑀𝐻𝐻𝑀𝑀𝑋𝑋
(𝑀𝑀𝐻𝐻+𝑀𝑀𝑋𝑋)2 = 2𝑀𝑀𝐻𝐻𝑀𝑀�𝑀𝑀+2𝑇𝑇𝑒𝑒𝑐𝑐2�

(𝑀𝑀𝐻𝐻+𝑇𝑇𝑒𝑒)2𝑐𝑐2+2𝑀𝑀𝐻𝐻𝑀𝑀 4𝑀𝑀𝐻𝐻𝑀𝑀𝑋𝑋
(𝑀𝑀𝐻𝐻+𝑀𝑀𝑋𝑋)2   (equat ion 2)  

such that  the hydrogen atom  effect ively am plifies the m axim um  energy t ransferred from  

the e-beam  to the atom  by a factor of ~ 3.4-3.8 in our condit ions. This is due to the low 

m ass of hydrogen being m ore com m ensurate with the ext rem ely low m ass of the 

elect ron, enabling a m ore efficient  t ransfer of energy than with a direct  collision between 

elect ron and a heavier atom . Although our sim ulat ions of elect ron im pacts on oxygen 

and fluorine show that  neither can receive enough energy from  the 30 keV beam  direct ly 

to penet rate the fullerene cage (𝐸𝐸𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇) , in the case of an epoxide oxygen atom  a collision 

with an energet ic hydrogen atom  can t ransfer enough energy (𝐸𝐸𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑂𝑂′ = 15𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒;  equat ion 2)  

to overcom e the 12.7 eV barrier  to inversion through the cage (see Support ing Video 8) , 

while this is not  the case with F@C60 (𝐸𝐸𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝐹𝐹′ = 12.9𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒) . The init ial H2O@C60 m olecule also 

contains double the am ount  of hydrogen com pared to HF@C60,  which increases the 

likelihood of energy t ransfer from  e-beam  via an H atom  to the O atom . Although the 

elect ron beam  cannot  break bonds of the fullerene cages direct ly (𝐸𝐸𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝐶𝐶 = 5.6𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒) , our 

sim ulat ions show that  t he 𝐸𝐸𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝐶𝐶′ = 18.9𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒 t ransferrable from  the 30 keV e-beam  via 

hydrogen to a carbon atom  is also sufficient  t o create defects in the fullerene st ructure, 

explaining why fullerene cages in HF@C60 eventually undergo dam age and 

polym erisat ion at  ext rem e doses even at  30 keV (Fig 1e) .  

A com parison of the pathways available for  the em ission of the O and F atom s from  

inside C60 via a t ransit ion state analysis (Fig 5c,d)  is also inst ruct ive in t his context , 

although it  should be st ressed that  the e-beam  induced react ions (unlike therm ally 

act ivated ones)  do not  follow these exact  react ion coordinates and are therefore typically  

associated with m uch larger barriers. The form at ion of an epoxide facilitates the escape 

of the O atom  though the fullerene cage (Fig 5d) , with the energy barrier  for the O atom  

penet rat ing through C60 via an epoxide interm ediate calculated as 3.56 eV ( for 

com parison, the barrier for  penet rat ion through graphene is 5.5 eV41) .  The O atom  

rem ains bonded to two carbon atom s of C60 dur ing the em ission process, effect ively 
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pushing through a C-C bond (Fig 5c) . I n cont rast , the pathways for fluorine escape are 

lim ited:  the F atom  requires a greater distort ion of the fullerene cage during em ission 

than an O atom . This results in a m uch higher energy barrier of 8.87 eV, consistent  with 

the higher stabilit y of the m olecules we observed in TEM for (HF@C60)@SWNT, with 

som e fullerene cages persist ing virtually unchanged up to doses of ~  2·109 e-  nm -2 (Fig 

1e) . Therefore, the observed lower stabilit y of O@C60 is due to a com binat ion of the 

lower barrier  for escape of the O atom  from  C60 coupled with a higher energy available to 

be t ransferred from  the e-beam  to O atom  via H atom s. Overall, the escape of oxygen 

from  C60 has a drast ic im pact  on the integrit y  and react ivit y of the fullerene cage (unlike 

the escape of hydrogen) , with the highly react ive epoxide group able to cross- link, 

dim erise and polym erise the m olecules, sim ilar  to a polym erisat ion process of fullerene 

epoxide in C60O in nanotubes described in our earlier work.42 Taken together, these 

considerat ions explain t he fast  onset  of cross- linking and oligom erisat ion we observe for 

(H2O@C60)@SWNT under elect ron irradiat ion (Fig 1d) , com pared to the relat ive stabilit y 

of (HF@C60)@SWNT at  sim ilar elect ron doses following the em ission of hydrogen (Fig 

1e) .  

CONCLUSI ONS 

I n sum m ary, results of our experim ental m easurem ents and theoret ical m odelling 

indicate that  kinet ic energy t ransferred direct ly from  the elect ron beam  to hydrogen 

atom s of sm all m olecules, HF or H2O, encapsulated in fullerene cages C60 causes a 

hom olyt ic dissociat ion of X-H bonds (where X is F or O) . Hydrogen atom s act ivated by 

the elect ron beam  are expelled through the C60 cage, leaving charge neut ral F or O 

atom s within the fullerene. Fast  hydrogen atom s knocked out  from  sm all m olecules by 

the e-beam  have a significant  im pact  on the surrounding atom s by t ransferr ing their 

kinet ic energy to other atom s (O, F or C)  and st im ulat ing t ransform at ions in m olecules 

which otherwise would not  take place. I n essence, the hydrogen atom s can am plify  the 

im pact  of the e-beam  on other atom s by a factor of ~ 3.4-3.8 (depending on the atom ic 

m ass of the atom  receiv ing im pact ) , which m ay have im portant  im plicat ions for  TEM 

analysis of organic or hydrated m aterials,  including cryo-TEM of biological m olecules 

frozen in a film  of ice, although it  should be noted that  in such sam ples elect ron-elect ron 

dam age m echanism s tend to dom inate. Surprisingly, F@C60 form ed in t he e-beam  

appears to be a significant ly m ore stable m olecule, as com pared to O@C60 form ed from  

H2O@C60 under analogous condit ions. This suggests the fundam ental feasibilit y of the 

ent rapm ent  of atom ic fluorine within C60,  sim ilar to N@C60.43–46  

 

METHODS 
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Mater ials preparat ion. Endohedral fullerenes HF@C60 and H2O@C60 were synthesised 

and isolated by previously reported m ethods, references 26 and 28 respect ively. The 

m olecules were inserted into nanotubes through sublim at ion at  500 oC in vacuum , and 

the (HF@C60)@SWNT and (H2O@C60)@SWNT sam ples dispersed onto lacey carbon Cu 

TEM grids by drop cast ing suspensions in isopropanol. Crystals of HF@C60 were deposited 

onto TEM grids using the sam e m ethod. 

I m age and spect rum  acquisit ion. HRTEM invest igat ions were carried out  using a 

dedicated low voltage m icroscope – the SALVE ( sub-Ångst röm  low voltage elect ron 

m icroscopy)  inst rum ent  based on a Therm o Fischer Them is3 plat form  equipped with a 

dedicated chrom at ic and spherical (Cc/ Cs)  aberrat ion corrector developed by CEOS. The 

SALVE inst rum ent  is fully corrected for the 5 th order axial geom et ric aberrat ions 

( including CS and C5) , 3 rd order off-axial geom et ric aberrat ions, and the for  the 1st order 

chrom at ic aberrat ions (CC) .47 The TEM was operated at  30 kV. I m ages with exposure 

t im es (0.2 to 2.0 seconds were acquired using a CETA 16 cam era (using binning 2, 

result ing in im ages sized of 2048 by 2048 pixels) . For all experim ents were the dose 

rates in the order between 1·106 e-  nm -2 s-1 t o 1·107 e-  nm -2 s-1.  

Addit ional scanning t ransm ission elect ron m icroscopy (STEM)  observat ions were carried 

out  at  60 kV accelerat ion voltage on a m onochrom ated Nion Ult raSTEM 100MC ‘Herm es’ 

at  the SuperSTEM laboratory. This m icroscope is equipped with a 5 t h order probe 

aberrat ion corrector enabling a probe size of approxim ately 0.09 nm  at  60 kV with a 

convergence sem i-angle of 31 m rad in the condit ions used for  these experim ents. The 

m onochrom ator im proves the nat ive 350 m eV energy resolut ion of the cold field em it ter 

of this inst rum ent  t o approxim ately 15 m eV in pract ical experim ental condit ions (as 

est im ated from  the zero- loss-peak, ZLP, full width at  half-m axim um ) , with no loss of 

spat ial resolut ion, enabling the acquisit ion of m olecular vibrat ional signals. The use of a 

higher beam  energy (60 keV)  com pared to the HRTEM experim ents was necessary to 

retain both high spat ial and energy resolut ion (at  30 keV in the current  configurat ion of 

the inst rum ent  used, the spat ial resolut ion would not  have been sufficient  to dist inguish 

the atom ic cont rast  of the obj ect ) . The beam  current  with the m onochrom ator slit  fully 

open was approxim ately 80 pA, reduced to approxim ately 5 pA when the slit  is closed for  

high energy resolut ion work, also result ing in significant ly reduced dose- rates ( specified 

within the m ain text ) . High-angle annular-dark- field im ages were recorded using a 

detector with a sem i-angular range of 85-195 m rad. Elect ron energy loss spect ra were 

acquired on a Gatan Enfinium  ERS spect rom eter, m odified with high stabilit y elect ronics 

for  im proved resolut ion. The EELS collect ion sem i-angle was 36 m rad, with spect ra 

acquired in ‘dual-EELS’ m ode whereby two spect ra are recorded quasi sim ultaneously:  

one with ext rem ely short  exposure t im e ( typically 0.001 s)  contains the full zero loss and 
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is used for energy calibrat ion, while the other is opt im ised for higher signal- to-noise rat io 

with longer acquisit ion t im es (0.15 s for the spect ra shown in Fig 3e)  with the zero- loss 

peak shifted off the cam era to avoid saturat ion. Spect ra in aloof geom et ry were 

averaged from  a large ‘spect rum  im age’ (whereby the probe is scanned across a defined 

region of interest , and the EELS and im aging signal acquired at  each probe posit ion) , 

after  careful energy re-alignm ent  and calibrat ion using the low loss inform at ion from  the 

dual-EELS pair. The three spect ra were ext racted from  the sam e region in the spect rum  

im ages with the sam e num ber of pixels in order to keep the total elect ron doses 

com parable. The ZLPs were rem oved from  experim ental spect ra using two- term  

exponent ial funct ions on a window below 0.12 eV, preceding the first  observable spect ral 

feature of interest , using scripts writ ten in MATLAB.48 STEM im ages shown in Fig 3a,c 

were processed using a “difference of Gaussians”  filter,49 see Support ing I nform at ion 

S11 for original unprocessed im ages. Finally,  fingerprint ing of the single F atom s using 

EELS spect rum  im aging was carried out  on a non-m onochrom ated Nion Ult raSTEM100 

m icroscope, operated at  60 kV. This m icroscope is equipped with a Gatan Enfina EELS 

spect rom eter:  the EELS collect ion aperture sem i-angle was 36 m rad as above, with 

sim ilar elect ron opt ical param eters and probe size and currents as above;  the energy 

dispersion was 0.4 eV/ channel, allowing the sim ultaneous detect ion of the C K (284 eV 

onset )  and F K (685 eV onset )  ionisat ion edges. A pixel dwell t im e of 0.6 s and pixel 

sizes varying between 0.1 nm  and 0.15 nm  (0.12 nm  in the data presented in Fig 4)  

were chosen as a com prom ise between the low signal levels due to the sm all inelast ic 

scat tering cross-sect ion of F and the increased dose inevitably result ing in heavy e-beam  

dam age to a num ber of the C60 m olecular cages. The m aps presented in Fig 4 were 

generated by integrat ing the F and C signals over a 50 eV window above their respect ive 

K ionisat ion edge onsets after background subt ract ion using a standard power law 

m odel.  No other processing was applied. 

I m age calculat ions. Atom ic m odels of nanotubes including C60 m olecules and HF 

m olecules were built  using a custom -m ade program . Transm ission elect ron m icroscopy 

im age sim ulat ion was carried out  using the m ult i- slice program  QSTEM [ www.qstem .org]  

with a fixed num ber of 30 slices per tube (which corresponds to an average slice 

thickness of 0.05 nm ) . I m ages with a total size of 512 ×  512 pixels and ident ical 

sam pling as in the experim ent  were calculated. Param eters of the geom et ric aberrat ions 

including the 3 rd order spherical aberrat ions CS and the 5 th order spherical aberrat ions C5 

were set  for opt im um  black resp. white atom s cont rast .  The focus was chosen around 

Scherzer focus to m atch the experim ents. The dam pening of the cont rast  t ransfer 

funct ion (CTF)  includes a focus spread (standard deviation) σΔf of 0.5 nm  which 

corresponds to the rem aining residual focus spread caused by higher orders of the 

chrom at ic aberrat ions. The dam pening effect  of the im ages spread50 which is an int r insic 
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property of CC correctors was set  to 25 pm . The dam pening of the cont rast  because of 

the cam era was included by adding the corresponding m odulat ion t ransfer funct ion 

(MTF)  to the sim ulated im ages. The MTF of the cam era were prior m easured using single 

pixel illum inat ion.51 The effect  of lim ited elect ron dose was em ulated by applying noise to 

the calculated im ages using a custom -m ade Monte-Carlo program  exploit ing the Poisson 

stat ist ics of elect rons. HAADF-STEM im age sim ulat ions were carried using atom ic m odels 

opt im ised in LAMMPS using a version of the ReaxFF forcefield param eterised for carbon, 

fluorine and hydrogen atom s,52 using the Dr Probe m ult i- slice program :  the probe 

convergence and detector angular range reflected experim ental values, with opt ical 

aberrat ions set  to 0 for  sim plicit y.53 As with TEM sim ulat ions, a num ber of 30 slices per 

tube was chosen, with 512 ×  512 pixel sim ulat ion size and sam pling carefully selected to 

m atch the chosen detector range. A total of 30 frozen phonon configurat ions was 

calculated to sim ulate the effect  of therm al diffuse scat tering, and a Gaussian 

convolut ion was applied to the final im age to reflect  the est im ated 0.5 Å source size 

(part ial coherence effect ) .  

Density funct ional theory calculat ions. Density funct ional theory (DFT)  calculat ions 

were perform ed using the Q-Chem  5.0 quantum  chem ist ry software package,54 using the 

dispersion corrected range separated hybrid ωB97X-D exchange-correlat ion funct ional55 

and a 6-311G*  basis set . 

The potent ial energy curves in Fig 5a,b were calculated at  this level of t heory with a 

series of unrest r icted single point  energy calculat ions as a funct ion of H-F bond length. 

As the except ionally  high velocity of energet ic hydrogen atom s results in atom  em ission 

on very quick t im escales relat ive to therm al vibrat ions ( several fem toseconds) ,  the other 

atom s in the system  are essent ially stat ionary and the hydrogen atom  will experience 

the potent ial energy landscape shown in Fig 5b, which represents the lengthening of the 

H-F interatom ic distance through the cent re of a fullerene hexagon without  opt im isat ion 

of the rest  of the system . The difference in energy between hom olyt ic and heterolyt ic 

bond dissociat ion of HF was calculated as the difference in energy of E(H0)+ E(F0)  

(hom olyt ic)  and E(H+ )+ E(F-)  (heterolyt ic) . The energy difference for dissociat ion of H2O 

was calculated as the difference in energy between E(HO0)+ E(H0)  (hom olyt ic)  and E(HO-

)+ E(H+ )  (heterolyt ic)  for rem oval of one hydrogen, and between E(O0)+ 2E(H0)  

(hom olyt ic)  and E(O2-)+ 2E(H+ )  (heterolyt ic)  for  rem oval of both hydrogen atom s. 

Born-Oppenheim er m olecular dynam ics sim ulat ions at  this level of theory were used to 

m odel elect ron im pacts, by adding the velocity t ransferred by the incident  elect ron to the 

prim ary knock-on atom  at  a single t im e-step of the sim ulat ion ( reflect ing the ext rem ely 

quick interact ion with the relat ivist ic elect ron) .  I nit ial atom ic velocit ies were generated 

from  a Maxwell-Boltzm ann dist r ibut ion at  298 K. A Fock m at rix ext rapolat ion procedure 
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with a sixth-order polynom ial and 12 Fock m at rices was used in order t o lower 

com putat ional cost  by using inform at ion from  previous t im e-steps to accelerate SCF 

convergence t im es.56 The SCF convergence crit erion was 10 -6
 and the threshold for  

neglect  of two elect ron integrals was 10 -9 Eh.  A 0.5 fs t im e-step was generally used, 

except  in sim ulat ions involving highly energet ic hydrogen atom s, in which case 0.05 fs 

was used to ensure conservat ion of energy. Elect ron im pacts m odelling the em ission of F 

and O atom s from  the fullerene were perform ed at  t ransferred energies corresponding to 𝐸𝐸𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇 and 𝐸𝐸𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝐻𝐻  at  30 keV. For HF, atom ic F, and H2O, each kinet ic energy was 

t ransferred in five high sym m et ry direct ions:  towards a carbon atom , towards the cent re 

of the [ 5,6]  and [ 6,6]  bonds, and towards the cent re of a hexagon and pentagon. For 

the endo-epoxide, each kinet ic energy was t ransferred towards the cent re of the 

corresponding C-C bond for an epoxide on each of the [ 5,6]  and [ 6,6]  C-C bonds, and to 

carbon atom s in six high sym m et ry direct ions:  two perpendicular t o C-C, two parallel to 

O-C, and two relat ive to the fullerene hexagon. The threshold energy for inversion of the 

endohedral to exohedral epoxide was calculated by reducing the init ial t ransferred 

energy in steps of 0.1 eV to discover the lowest  energy that  would result  in the 

form at ion of an exohedral epoxide species. 

For calculat ions of t ransit ion state st ructures and energy barriers, approxim ate react ion 

paths and t ransit ion states were found with the freezing st r ing m ethod,57 using a quasi-

Newton line search m ethod with approxim ate Hessians updated by the Broyden-Fletcher-

Goldfarb-Shanno m ethod (FSM-BFGS) .58 The t ransit ion state was then opt im ised with 

the part it ioned rat ional- funct ion opt im izat ion (P-RFO)  algorithm 58 using the approxim ate 

Hessian, and confirm ed with a finite difference Davidson m ethod.59 For this level of 

theory, the m ean absolute error is below 0.07 eV (against  a t est  set  of the NHTBH38/ 04 

database of non-hydrogen t ransfer barrier  heights) .55,60 
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